Ella Clay Wakeman Calhoun has the distinction of being the only woman in the class of 1921, the second class to admit women, at the Yale School of Medicine. Her decision to enter medical school was an unusual career choice for a woman in the early part of this century. Of the few women who graduated from college, most chose fields where there were already women as mentors and colleagues: as librarians, teachers, nurses or social workers [1] . Thus the plan she reached at the end of her senior year in college, to enter medical school and practice medicine, was an unconventional one. As will be shown, she was supported in pursuing her goal by a close-knit and forward-thinking family: parents both educated and well-travelled, her father a Ph.D. chemist trained in Germany, and her twin brothers, three years younger than she, both destined to follow her to medical school at Yale.
provided funds could be procured to pay for the women's lavatories, and he wrote to President Hadley that he would gladly provide them. Yale opened its doors to women in 1916 because Henry Farnam's daughter wanted to attend and because he stepped forward to meet the necessary expenses for renovations in Medical Hall at 150 York Street [2] .
Undoubtedly, a woman's experience at the Yale School of Medicine was different from a man's, but we know little of the details. Some details are included in Dr. Calhoun's MEMORIESc, printed here. We do know that in medical school at Yale in the early years it was considered unsuitable for women to learn physical diagnosis by practicing on their male colleagues. Instead, a New Haven woman was hired to serve as a physical diagnosis model for the women students. Hired by the first class, she was re-hired by successive classes to serve as an instructor to the women students.
In the early years of coeducation at the Yale School of Medicine, the numbers of women were limited and, at first, they faced tougher admission requirements than men. For example, women had to be college graduates, whereas men did not. In 1926, the Bulletin was changed to read, "A limited number of women will be admitted on the same terms as men" [2] .
Medical education for women in the United States began with the success of Elizabeth Blackwell in achieving admission to Geneva Medical College in 1847. Her battle to achieve admission and then to overcome ostracism by her classmates and community paved the way for generations of women physicians who followed her. Even though Dr. Blackwell broke down some barriers for medical education for women, others still stood. Sometimes these barriers were overcome by a benefactor who was instrumental in providing funds that would ensure the admission of women, as we have seen in the Yale example. The most well-known example of this is Johns Hopkins, considered the model for medical education in the twentieth century. Johns Hopkins has admitted women since its inception in 1893, because Mary Elizabeth Garrett, who donated the necessary funds to finish building the medical school, made it a stipulation of her large donation [3] .
By 1910 many other medical schools in the United States were admitting women, although many of these were the homeopathic and eclectic or "irregular" schools. Around 1910, many of these schools closed their doors to women [3] . Others opened their doors, however: Columbia (1917), University of Pennsylvania (1914) and Yale (1916) . Harvard did not admit women until 1945, following at least one hundred years of acrimonious debate [4] . The The choice of teaching German was tempting, whether for a year or two to support further study or as a lifetime career. She had travelled in Germany with the family, in 1909-1910, and had loved the advanced study of the language in college. These two letters deal with the option further. ... Mr. Hobart seems to think I can teach -I don't know why he should, I'm sure. I know, however, that I have a better grounding in German than a good many who think they can teach it. I feel sometimes (my attitude changes with each new day) as if my German were a millstone about my neck. On its account alone, I contemplate teaching, whereas, if I didn't have the accidental privilege of having got hold of the language young, I should at this stage have a clear aim of quite another kind in view -medicine, more than likely as I wrote Father.
Love, Ella
In subsequent letters she rejected that idea that she should get a Ph.D. because she says she would "be too top-heavy to be of any use at all." She began to consider attending medical school, at least as a first step toward a career in Public Health, but found that she lacked some of the required college courses. This letter shows how she had encouragement from the faculty at Wellesley, and some very practical advice. Perspective on my Student Years I did acceptable work as a medical student and graduated cum laude, according to the standards of that time, in the class of 1921. The structure of living things, how they were put together, and how they worked had always fascinated me and filled me with wonder. So the subject matter of my course in medical school was all of it congenial and interesting. The immense amount of memorizing it entailed, the striving for grades, and the meeting of deadlines were overwhelming, and left little freedom of mind for original questing. I felt at home in the presence of doctors and fellow-students, all male, and in the atmosphere of hospital wards, operating rooms and clinics. There was an exhilaration in being involved in the whole medical scene. However Over the next three years, through lecturers and demonstrations, in ward rounds and work in the Out-Patient Clinic, and by dint of prodigious amounts of reading and memorizing, supplemented by hours of completing intricate drawings, we received a thorough, basic grounding in the systems of the human body and how they function in health. The other side of the coin, the effects and causes of malfunction, was equally engrossing. This occupied the last two years of the courses. Glimpses from those years stand out in my memory: Dr. Winternitz, the upcoming Dean and then in his first years on the School's faculty, lectured in Pathology and supervised the autopsy and gross anatomy work of our second year. He was a brilliant lecturer and a very demanding and (to me) frightening teacher. He had a reputation for brutal sarcasm and uninhibited exhibitions of temperament. His treatment of some of my fellow students shocked me. His attitude toward me was considerate and patient. It is quite possible that beneath it lay a sarcasm that I was then too innocent to suspect. He was known to consider women medical students (sure, one day, to become housewives) a waste of effort and funds! That year, 1919, was the year of the big flu epidemic. Most of the autopsies we witnessed were of the flu victims, young and old. My turn came suddenly one day while looking through my microscope. Dr. Blumer was a very different sort of person from Dr. Winternitz; humane, gentle, enormously competent -almost a detective in medical diagnosis from his acute observation of combinations of less than spectacular signs. His Clinical Pathological Conferences were memorable. He was a "tall man" of the "old school".
Actual, first-hand, all-on-my-own experiences that I remember are:
Successfully delivering a baby in a poor home on Cedar Street in the middle of the night with cries of "Mama mia!" from the Italian mother in my ears, and being offered wine with smiles afterwards; of lancing a carbuncle in Out-Patient Clinic and having the patient, a young male, faint; of correctly diagnosing, on our final practical exam in medicine, a case of tricuspid valve insufficiency in an elderly ward patient, and my inner glow of satisfaction over Dr. Tileston's favorable comment.
I graduated from Medical School in June 1921. I was then 27. I was crammed to the lid with information but didn't know how to use it. I had been for four years an effective memorizing and absorbing machine. I which confronted her; she should be able to size it up correctly and should have the skill and the courage to act. I was, in spite of the title, M.D., immature, dependent, without self-confidence or critical ability. In short, I had not learned to think and to do. What has remained from those years as part of my being is the feeling of belonging, of being at home, in hospitals and among medical people; a sense of objectivity about illness and of interest in all its aspects; and a lasting gratitude for my association with the tall men of that day who were my instructors. I was more fortunate than I ever realized in having no financial responsibilities as a student. My experience at Yale was exceptional. It left me with a lasting respect for the integrity and competence of physicians. The summer of 1920 1 spent as an Intern at Bloomingdale Hospital in White Plains, N.J. This was an excellent and prestigious private mental hospital, luxuriously housed and landscaped. My summer there proved to be a well-supervised and serious introduction to the kind of medical concern which was always to interest me most. I was honored with the title of doctor. In the strange world behind the locked doors to which I carried keys and experienced fascination and terror, I must have worked conscientiously, for when I left Bloomingdale I carried with me a favorable recommendation from Dr. Lambert. One of the phrases in it was: "She is planful in her work." It is a tremendous relief to leave the school atmosphere behind for a short space -as you probably see from this rambling chatter. I get so sick of calling a bone a bone and killing darling rabbits and acting in all respects like a hard-hearted man. I just get hungry to be a clinging vine, knowing little enough of the truth of things to have the romance of life as poignant as ever. Of course there is the biggest romance, or rather beauty of all when the truth is known and its significance comprehended. But ELLA WAKEMAN graduated from Yale Medical School last June (1921) and after passing off Connecticut State Board exams, had a good vacation until September. Since then she has been serving a general internship in the Morristown Memorial Hospital, and is now searching for a hospital that will "both teach her some Psychiatry, and pay an attractive salary, evidently a rare combination." Ella adds, thereby nudging our curiosity: "And, what promises to be more interesting, you will have to wait a year, perhaps two, to hear. ... Well, there's nothing whatever to write about. Thursday night we had a hard maternity case. The woman didn't come near us until the eleventh hour and then said this one made the eighth or ninth. I didn't worry and expected it to be over in two minutes. Come to find out, she was here last year and had a dreadful time, bad tears and a dead baby -and that wasn't her first trouble either. Well, she struggled along for awhile and didn't make much progress, so I decided to put on forceps. It looked easy enough. So we gave her ether and I tried my luck. No luck at all -About then another patient came in having pains every three minutes and tho' I hated to give up, I called Dr. Williams -he, by the way, was just preparing for an emergency operation. I had in mind that he would be able to extract the baby in a few moments without difficulty & then I could finish up. We sweated there for an hour & a half, tried three kinds of forceps and the head hadn't budged. Fortunately they had given up the emergency op. The other patient was upstairs by this time and everything ready in the sterilizing room. The only thing to do was a version -that was easy enough; the feet came down without trouble and all went well as far as the head but that appeared to be too large for the pelvis and Dr. Williams finally gave it up and called Dr. Frost. Of course the baby wasn't living; if it hadn't ceased to breathe before, it certainly would now, for in a version the cord becomes compressed between the head and the pelvis and the circulation stops. If the head isn't out within eight minutes, the baby dies. We tho't we should have to crush the head to save the mother but Dr. Frost managed to get it out without doing that. The baby weighed11 pounds and the mother's pelvis was deformed -no wonder we had trouble. The lesson to the woman was to come in for early examination & my lesson was to know what I'm up against before I decide to do a forceps delivery. I think, if we had done a version in the first place when our strength was fresh, we might have saved the baby. Another lesson is for the hospital to have records of former admissions on hand to give us some idea what to prepare for. I had just time to scrub up for the next case. She had no trouble, fortunately....
Endless love, Ella

RESIDENCY AT THE BOSTON PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL
Here we can see Dr. Wakeman begin to learn her discipline of Psychiatry. While she was at Boston, her brother Edward was there too, interning at Boston City Hospital.
THE SEQUEL-1923 From DOCTOR ELLA C. WAKEMAN: "As to vocation, I am interning in mental and nervous work at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital, and like it more than anything I've ever done. As to avocation, I Dear Mother, I've been thinking the matter of vacation and time of the wedding over & believe it will probably be wisest, as you say, to finish my contract here and get married in December. I can hardly see it as right just now to break off my last two months here; and their value to me in money and experience will be considerable....
As to following my profession. I think I want to do it for awhile -perhaps part-time. This is something I would like to come to New Haven and look up. Altogether, it seems to me that perhaps it would be best for me to come home week after next to talk things over with you and Father and see one or two University and Mental Hygiene people.
Love to all, Ella Boston, Mass. -Jul. 4, 1923 Darling Poppa, This morning I read some interesting psychology, all about the subtle influence parents exert on the lives of their children -how the infantile fixation on the father can influence the daughter in her choice of a love object so that she marries a man not for what he is inherently but because he stands for her father -The mother fixation of a son can act in the same way. I think we are all pretty clear of that sort of thing. But it is interesting how often an unhappy marriage with a resulting neurotic condition can be traced back to an incomplete emancipation of the child from dependence on the parent. 1961 and survived an embolism to the lung, then managed to continue his teaching at Yale until his retirement as Sterling Professor Emeritus last June. "Health, energy and ambition have increased amazingly since then. Now that our grounds are put to bed for the winter Bob will begin his book on the history of Christian Doctrine . .. Our four families with the combined fourteen grandchildren visit us by turns . . . We find them all exciting and eminently satisfactory ... Bob and I know how blessed we are to be together, to have an unbroken family circle and to have the faculties to savor these later, quieter years."
